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THE CARBON BLAST. 

We have recently had brougbt under our notice a new 
principle of extinguishing fires. It is the invention of Mr. 
John K. J. Foster, and is being introduced in London. 

In our engraving, A is a boiler or the jacket of a firebox, 
B, in wbicb a fire is burnt for the purpose of vitiating air. 
It has an uptake, C, for steam from 
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Centenarian Women. 

Mrs. Phrebe Brockway died at Union Springs, N. Y., on 
the 14th of November, 1884, at tbe remarkable age of 112 
years. She had four children, of wbom three are still living, 
Mrs. Marsball Whipple, aged 80, Mrs. Menzie, and William 
Brockway. Mrs. Brockway was well known as a strong and 
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THE COLLADON FOUNTAIN. 

In my lecture courses I have often endeavored to render 
visible to all tba pupils assembled in tbe ampbitheater tbe 
different forms tbat are assumed by a stream of water issu
ing from various orifices, and it was for tbis purpose that 
I was led to illuminate internally a stream placed in a dark 

space. I bave found tbat sucb an 
arrangement is well adapted to meet 
tbe object 1 bad in view, and tbat, 
moreover, it offers in its results 
one of tbe most beautiful and curi
ous experiments that can be per
formed during a course of lectures 
on optics. 

tbe boiler or jacket, and another, D, 
for the products of com bustion from 
tbe fire box, B. E is a fan draw
ing tbe prod ucts of com bustion from 
the firebox, B, througb a pipe, F, 
connecting tbe uptake, D, with tbe 
fan casing. G is a similar pipe con
necting tbe steam uptake, C, with 
tbe discharge outlet of tbe fan. H 

HI are tbrottle valYes coupled so 
tbat when H closes tbe outlet 
througb tbe chimney, HI opens a 
passage tbrough F to tbe fan, and 
'1!ice ursa. A similar pair of coupled 
val ves, I J1, control C and G. S is 
a small high pressure boiler supply
ing steam to an engine, K, which 
dIives the fan. Its Chimney is con
nected 'with pipe, F, by a pipe, L, 
and a similar pail' of coupled valves 
is provided to control tbe communi
cation. M is tbe exhaust pipe of 
the engine leading to the uptake, C, 
below the valve, I. N is an open
ing in the suction pipe, F, of tbe 
fan closed by a throttle valve, which THE CARBON BLAST FOR EXTINGUISHING FIRES. 

Tbe apparatus that I use for tbese 
experiment" consists of an oblong 
vessel, about tbree fett in beight, i n  
one o f  wbose sides, II little above tbe 
base, there is an a perture into which 
are screwed different diapbragms in 
order to vary tbe size and form of 
the jet. This latter escapes from 
the vessel in a horizontal din.ction. 
In order to illumimte it iuternally, 
an aperture is formed in the back of 
the vessel, and to this there is fi tted 
a convex lens, while outside of the 
vessel there is added a short, hori
zontal, internally blackened tube 
designed to p revent the rays that 
are oblique with respect to the axis 
from entering the vessel. 

The apparatus is placed in a dark 
is only opened when ordinary pure 
air is to be admitted to tbe fan to clear a room of the vitiat
ed air after a tire. P is the delivery pipe of the fan, made of 
metal in short lengths, fitted together telescopically. Other 
similar telescopic pipes, pI, may be added on by screw coup
lings, or (he delivery pipe may be otherwise constructed. 
The fly wbeel (If tbe engine is connected to tbe crank 
shaft by a c lutch, 80 tbat it may be tbrown in and out of 
gear by a handle. r, to enable the fan to be driven hy band 
at first by a handle, T, on the fly wheel, for the purpose of 
creating a draugbt iu the furnace of boiler, S, the valve, JI, 

then being shut, and the fan drawing air throug
"
h the 

pipe, L. 

We tbus have what theoretically appears to be a very per
fect means of extinguishing fires, and whicb we hope 80011 

to see tried in practice. Our engraving shows an engine 
adapted for fire bri/!:ades, but for mills and factories gene
rally tbe fan may be so adjusted (0 the furnace of 
the ordinary boiler as to be ready at any moment. 
Steam may be allowed to mix with the vitiated ai 
if advisable. 

Tbe fan would draw the atmosphere through 
the fire box, tbe oxygen would be destroyed, 
and .. could be con veyed into any room in tbe 
factory at will by a fixed sbeet iron conductor of 
sufficient dimensions, having branches with valves 
to communicate with every room. In case of

' 
fire 

the fan could be turned by manual labor, when, on 
the valve leading froUl main flue into tbe room that 
is on fire being opened, in two minutes tbe room 
would be filled with vitiated air and tbe fire ex
tin/!:uisbed. 

This same appliance, by simply opening one 
valve and shutting anotber (antomatically), could 
be used to exhaust the warm, frelid air out of 
any or all the rooms in the factory, or to force 
fresb air into the rooms at will. Tbe whole of this 
apparatus wonld be of little cost, and when applied 
in tbe case of small fires, could not do harm as in 
the case of extinction by water; 20,000 feet of cubic 
air per minute can be put into circulation by band 
power altlne. Tbe apparatus in tbis connection 
would be stationary, aud independent of any other 
appliance. 

For use by railroad companies the hose could 
be attached to tbe funnel of an ordinary loco
motive engine. In cage of file at a station or goods 
department. all tbat would be required would be to 
run the engine near tbe fire, attach the tail pipe of 
the fan to the funnel of t.he engine; tbe air drawn 
tbrough tbe fire would be vitiated or deprived of 
oxygen, and conducted by tbe blast conducting 
pipe into tbe burning building, and the fire would 
be got under at once. Another important applica
tion is thai of sbips. For steamsbips tbe fan could 
in case of fire be attached to the funnel exactly as 
for locomotives. With Foster's carbon blast tbe 
Vitiated air could easily be conveyed into any part 
of a ship's hold. If the hold, or any room in a ves
sel, was filled with vitiated air and steam, no fire 
could live many minutes. For ventilation purposes 
the apparatus would also p rove very useful. In 
sbort, there appears to be a wide field of usefulness 
for this invention, and we look forward with interest to its 
practical introduction.-lron. 

THE making of large lenses is a matter of many diffi
CUlties, as may be inferred from the fact that there have 
been nineteen failures to cast the thirty-six inch glass for 
the great Lick telescope to be mounted in California. 

active woman, who enjoyed ex cellent health until withill a 
short p eriod of bel' decease. 

At Beaver Brook, Mass., on November 14, 1884, the 100th 
year of the life of Mrs. Elizabetb Putnam was celebrated by 
her children. Tbe aged lady i s  still very vigorous, memory 
and all faculties in good condition. She bas bad twelve 
children, six sons and six daughters, all of whom grew up 
and were married. Two sons and three dau!(hters still live. 
All the cbildren lived to lIe over 66 years of age except two, 
one of whom died at 30 and the otber 34. There have been 
42 grandcbildren and 24 great-grandchildren, many of wbom 
are living. 

.. 'e ... 

YelloW' Dye. 

A. Poirrier, of Paris, has taken the first step in the direc-

COLLADON'S FOUNTAIN, 

tion of producing a yellow dye, to compete with Persian 
berries; tbis is the Jaune solide, an azo color fixed witb 
acetate of chromium. Poirrier has shown tbat it can be 
used like the Persian berry yellow, and that it can be sold 
cheaper. If fixed alone, the Jaune solide gives fine orange
yellow tints of much solidity, and resisting soap and light. 
-Manchester Textile Rec<Yrder. 
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room, one of tbe window shutters 
of the latter may be provided with an aperture for adapt
ing the blackened tube to, and a fascicle of solar light may, 
by means of a mirror, be thrown parallel with the tube's 
axis. One may also employ with advantage an oxyhydro
gen or electric lamp which throws a fascicle of horizontal 
light, as shown in the engraving. The luminous rays trav
erse the lens and the liquid, and converge in the aperture 
through which the stream is escaping; and when once they 
have entered the latter, they meet its surface at a sufficient
ly small angle to canse them to undergo.a total internal re
flection. The same effect is produced at every new point 
of incidence, so that the light circulates in the transparent 
jet 'l"S in a pipe, aad follows all its inflections. 

If the water be perfectl;1limpid, and the aperture of the 
diaphragm very sharp, the jet will be scarcely vislble, al
though a very'mtense light is circulating wit bin it. But at 

every point where the jet meets a solid body that 
interrupts it, the light which it contains escapes, 
and the points of contact become luminous. So, 
upon the jet being received in a vessel that stands 
horizontally, the bottom of such vessel will be illu
minated by the ligbt that issues from the apparatus 
through the jet. If the stream is falling from a 
great heigbt, or if its diameter is but a few millime
ters, it will be reduced to drops at its lower part, 
and it will be there only that the liquid will be illu
minated, and every point of rupture of the jet will 
throw out a bright light. If a .continuous jet is 
falling upon a surface capable of a certain number 
of vibrations, the vibratory motion will be commu
nicated to the liquid, and the latter will then be 
broken to some height above the vibrating plate. 
This experiment of Savart, as well as several others 
that he has studied, and described in the AlInales 

de OMmie, may be repeated and rendered visible by 
this new process. It will be understood, moreover, 
that it would be just as easy, by means of reflect
ors, to illuminate a jet that had any other direction, 
or to illuminate the interior of the jet with all the 
colors of the prism by interposing colored glasses 
between the lamp and blackened tube exterior to 
the apparatus. The only essential precaution to 
take is tQuse water at the temperature of the room 
in which one is operating, in ordH that no moisture 
may be deposited upon the lens. In experiments 
designed to render the jet visible Dear the orifice, in 
order to  study the contractions of the stream, It  is  
indispensable to render the liquid turbid b y  means 
of some solution or other or by dust. The light 
will thus be dispersed at the jet's exit from the ori
fice, and the liquid will become luminous at the 
upper part. 

A fact that may be always observed with this 
apparatus is that slight blows against the vessel, 
near the orifice, made with a hard body, break the 
jet in the very plane of the orifice and produce 
therein true fissures, which are easily seen and 
which are very brilliant. Sometimes these fissures 
do not close immediately, but continue in the stream 
for some instants.-D. Oolladon, in La Nature. 
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CANVAS bags, it is said, can be made as im
pervious to moistme as leather by stt'eping it in a de
coction of one pound of oak bark witb fourteen pounds 
of boiling water, tbis quantity being sufficient for eight 
yards of stuff. The cloth from wbicb the bags are 
made bas to soak twenty-four ho\ll's, wben it is taken 
out, passed through running water, and bung up to 
dry. 
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